
Cabinet door lock instructions 

 

 

The card type ( Support 4 kinds Card) 

Management Cards (1 Piece), total card (up to 3 pieces), the waiter card (up to 20 pieces), the guest cards (1 

Piece) 

 

Data sheet 

 Material  Zinc Alloy+ABS 

 Driven Mode  Motor/Servo 

 Battery  AA Alkaline batteries 

 Unique Design  Hidden Installation 

 Unlock Way  Card (available customized) 

Unlock mode 
Single card mode, dual card mode,temporary card mode(one time 

use mode) 

 Rection time  Less than 0.6S 

 Working Life  50000 times 

 OEM  Accepted 

Usage Storage locker; cabinet; deposit locker; file locker... etc. 

Application Application: gym/golf/spa/school/hotel/office etc 

 

Setting method (factory management card has been set, please operate according to the sixth steps method 

reset) 

1. management card: induction of the first card is the card management, management card set and 

delete functions. 

Note: the induction 4 management card, blue light does not shine can open the door. 

2. single card to open the door: the management card induction 1, flashing blue light induction guest card, 

stop flashing, guests can open the door. 

Note: if the management card and set up a new guest guest card, card can open the door, open the 

door automatically cancelled before. 

3. double card to open the door: the management card continuous induction 2, flashing blue light 

induction staff card, stop flashing, with guest card and the waiter can open the door. 

Note: if you need to set up a service card in the management card di 2 after continuous set. (need to 

set up their own staff card) 

4. of the total control card: card management continuous induction 3, flashing blue light induced total 

card, blue light stops flashing, general control card to open the door. 

Note: to set according to customer needs. 

5. empty all setup information: 

With the management card continuous induction after 5 times, drip - drip 2 long ring with blue light 

flashing 2 times, all set before unlocking information all empty. 

Note: only the management card function. 

6. through the initialization button clears all the information: 

Through a small hole in the back of the lock core, using tools button for 2 seconds, a sound flashing blue 

light, all information is empty. 

 

 The matters needing attention 



1.Each of the 1 batch of lock parts: management card 1, guest card 1, total 1 cards, external power supply 

box 1. 

The waiter 2 cards (only with setting double open), beyond the parts need to be bought. 

2. management card set and delete function, should be kept properly, such as the management card does 

not see all need to re set. 

3. of the total control card is set up, which opens all locks, so please take care of. 

4. if the cabinet door lock battery can't open the door, through the external power supply box connection 

panel is opened. 

5. according to the circuit board button switch clear information, the lock tongue in the open state, the 

guest card lock tongue not out of no alarm is not set; guest card card set the waiter, alarm function start, 

not out of the lock tongue 

 

 

 


